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VC OFFENSIVE IN NORTHERN III CORPS--OCT - DEC 1967 

Introduction 

In late 1967,. the Viet Cong (VC) waged offensive attacks against scatterec;l 

outposts in Northern III Corps. These desperate assaults on allied fortified 

positions were thrown back, with heavy enemy losses caused by local govern

ment troops fighting in self-defens~ and by rapid and accurate tactical air 

support. This report examines the role of airpower in support of b/o of these 

beleaguredstrongholds. 

Northern III Corps was located in a multi-canopied forest covering rugged 

hills in the easte-n part of Phuoc Long Province and the rolling p"fains of 

western Binh Long Province. Because the terrain did not permit rice cultiva

tion. very few people lived there, aside from workers employed at the isolated, 

but sprawling. rubber plantations the French had won from the jungles .. The 

towns grew with the plantations. and became government strongholds in a vast 

tropical forest, where the enemy roamed at will. (Figs. 1,2.) Over the 

years, these populated islands were repeatedly attacked and sometimes tem

porar11y overrun by the ve, but the towns remai nee!, under nomi na 1 government 

contr6l. The VC winter campaign of 1967 continued this pattern. 

In view of the 1968 Tet offensive. however, the battles of Northern III 

Corps appear to have enhanced the enemy pos iti on, by pull i ng a 11 i ed troops 

but of populated areas into isolated border regions. Gen. William C. West

moreland, MACV Commander, in a widely publicized news conference a few days 

after Tet, characterized the battle of Loc·Ninh as one of the preludes to 
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this holiday. A briefing prepared by the Directorate of Intelligence, Seventh 

Air Force, for presentation to CINCPACAF on 13 March 1968, emphasized the 

related point that the massive Tet offensive required the expansion and ex

tension of logistic movements into South Vietnam in late 1967, According to 

the Directorate: 
II 

"Movements of such a magnitude could not remain 
undetected, and, once detected, would be subjected 
to massive air interdiction. In such a situation, 
classical communist doctrine called for a diversion-
Loa Ninh, Bu Dop and Dak To followed; all fiercely 
fought; each causing substantial divers1:on of us 

-and Free- Wor ld -Forces. " 

In retrospect, this hypothesis of diversion gained confirmation from 

the sudden dis~opearance of the enemy after several attacks had been 

mounted in early December in Northern III Corps. The disappearance was 

nothing new for the VC. During 1966 and 1967, when American troops reversed 

the military deterioration of 1965 and went on the offensive, the VC some

times accepted and sometimes ignored the cha 11 enge of Ameri can troops in 

enemy sanctuaries, such as War Zone C, the Iron Triangle, and War Zone D, 

Operations BIRMINGHAM, EL PASO, ATTLEBORO, and JUNCTION CITY varied in 

the number of enemy ki 11ed from thousands to a mere hundred; dependi ng, in 

part, on whether the VC chose to stand and fight. In Northern III Corps at 

the end of 1967, that pattern held true again when SHENANDOAH II in Sinh 

Long Province received official credit for 763 enemy killed. In Operations 

ATALLA and SAN ANGELO, the VC could not be-located, whereas a month before, 

they had been making repeated attacks on government outposts. 
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Iii the battles of Loc Ninh and Bo Duc, the enemy came out of hiding to 

attack some isolated government strongholds, aiming for a propaganda victory 

to offset inauguration of the newly elected Thieu and Ky government, Even 

. defe~t had the advantage of pulling allied. troops to the border, and thus 

hiding the VC's intention to attack Saigon a~d BienHoa during the Tet .. 

SHENANDOAH II 

The VC offens i ve in Northern I II Corps began prematur'e ly for the enemy, 

. when American troops moved into southern Binh Long Province. Operation 

SHENANDOAH II began on 29 September, south of Chon Thanh under the 1st 

Infantry Division's control. Scattered contacts occurred, but the 271st VC 

Regiment, which was building a staging area of base camps and food caches, 
y 

would not fight and yet would not leave southern Binh Long~ Then, ·like a 

i 
I 

cougar at bay, the 27lst turned on its tormentors 

American infantry companies. (The role of air in 

been di scussed in the 7AF CHECO study, "Ambush at 

and savagely mauled two 

the 17 October co~act has 

3/ '" XT 686576. ") - . \ 
\ 

. Contacts between allied and enemy forces were minor and scattered in 

Northern II I Corps, until the 27 October attack on an Army of the Repub 1 i c of 
I . I Vietnam (ARVN) Battalion Headquarters, four kilometers south ~f Phuoc Binh. 

In the hours just after midnight, an estimated two or three NVA battalions 

attacked the ARVN outpost (YU 198045), but were repulsed by artillery, air-

strikes, and helicopter light fire teams. Twelve friendlies died. In addi

tion to a reported 134 enemy KIA, the allies captured an unusually high ratio 

of weapons: 54 AK-47s, six machine guns, 10 rocket launchers, and three / y . 
flame throwers. . This first major enemy assault, since early. August. 
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against a~ allied positio~ in all III Corps, marked the'beginning'of an 

intennittent winter campaign in Nor.thern III Corps. According' to ~1ACV Intel

ligence, the enemy \~as well fed and in good physical condition, which 

·probably meant that the enemy would be capab1e of launching similar attacks 

on isolated friendly installations in the area, particularly against Loc 
51/ ' 

Ninh, Song Be, and Bu Dop, Special Forces Camps (SFCs). -- Within 24 hours, 

that predication became a reality, with the massive VC attack on Loc Ninh. 

Loc Ninh 

The actual ten-day batt1 e for Loc Ni nh combi ned a mi xture of enemy and 

allied offensive maneuvers, VC assaults against government defenders, and 

SHENANDOAH II operations in the rubber trees surrounding the town. The ten 

days of fighting revealed little in the way of new lessons learned for air. 

However, the battles reaffirmed the success of integrated tactical airpower, 

light fire teams, Spooky gunships, and artillery. In the immediacy of 

battle, each. took its place in the awesome mix of firepower supporting 

allied troops in contact. 

Loc Ninh lay in northern Binh Long Province, at the end of the abandoned 

railroad that once served the large_rubber plantation around the town .. South 
i 
\. of the town lay the 3,500-foot airstrip and two fortified camps representing 

government control of the area. (Fig. 3.) At the northwest end of the air

strip, the district headquarters compound (also called the subsect6r 

compound), had two companies of Regional Forces, a platoon of Popular Forces,' 

and two American advisers. Less than a kilometer to the south, the 
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better fortified S~ecial Forces Camp had three Civilian Irregular Defense 
6/ 

Group (ClOG) companies--350 men--and six American Special Forces advisers.-

These isolated local forces relayed any requests for tactical air 

support, including emergency airlift, through. the Tactical Air Control Parties 

(TACPs) assigned to ARVNand U.S. Infantry divisions in the area. In all 
I 

III Corps, there were essentially 26 field locations from which the Forward 

Air Controllers (FACs) operated, although combat needs sometimes required 

the movement of FACs to new airstrips. In Northern III Corps, the FACs that 

flew for the 5th ARVN Division at Hon Qyan and Phuoc Binh used the call sign 

ROD. The Hussy FACs flew for the 1st Infantry Division (U.S.), whose 1st 

Brigade was at Phuoc Vinh in northeastern Binh Duong Province. 

Enemy units making the attacks ·on Loc Ninh were from the 9th VC Division. 

The 273d Regiment made the main a,ssaults with artillery suppo~t from the 84A 
t'~-

NVA Artillery.Regiment. Elements of the 272d and 27ld and the 165th NVA 

Regiments deployed around the town, and battled with American forces that 

moved into th:e district. The 27lst Regiment, recovering from the early 

SHENANDOAH II engagements, di d not fi ght at Loc Ni nh. 

At 0115 hours on 29 October, the 273d Regiment put mortars, rockets, and 
" . 

heavy ground fire into the "district headquarters and ten minutes later into 

the Special Forces Camp. At 0220 hours, two enemy battalions made ground 

assaults on both.camps, penetrating the northern half of the district compound 

with superior forces, fighting from bunker to bunker against the Regional 

Forces. The district chief, the surviving American adviser, and one squad 
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stayed in the command bunker, while other government troops withdrew to the 
]J 

southern half of the .compound. By holding the command bunker, communica-

tions were uninterrupted between the ground and the FACs throughout th~ night, 

and made' possible the close coordination necessary to put ordnance along the 

camp perimeters. 

When the Phuoc Long Sector FACarrived about 0230 hours, the defenders 

were receiving mortars from all direction,s, with the heaviest fire coming 

from rubber trees east of the runway. An AC-47 overhead and the FAC were 

the target of .50 caliber fire from east of the airstrip. The district chief 

directed antipersonnel ordnance and artillery onto his now exposed position, 

a deep World War II concrete bunker having L-shaped stairwells to withstand 

and deflect explosions .. Sp'ooky, the AC-47, and artillery poured ordnance onto 

the bunker and kept the enemy at bay, until the daylight ,arrival of ClOG and 

ARVN reinforcements. 

With Spoo~y giving flare and minigun support, and the fighter aircraft 

delayed because the first two flights went to the aid of An Loc, also under 

mortar attack, the FAC moved in light fire teams to provide mortar suppression 

against the enemy east of the runway.. When two F-100s arrived, they signifi

cantly changed the ground situation. The FAC directed strikes into the 
Q/ 

rubber trees east of the runway. He later described this action: 

"We had the Light fire teams work over the western 
quadrant whi~e I worked the fighters in east of Loa 
Ninh. The ordnanae that I expended in the aOUT'se of 
this aation was" of aourse" Spooky with their'mini
guns" the ~ight fire teams with roakets" .•• and 
the f-l00s with 500 pounders" napes" and 
CEUs. From ta~king with Co~one~ SansteUi" the 5th 
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Division Senior Advisor~ severaL days after the 
action~ he informed me that the CEV was by far 
the most effective weapon that we put in that 
day. He said that was very~ very effective in 
suppressing at Least four known mortar positions 
pLus Lord onLy knows how many others there might· 
have been in there, With bombs and nape we sup
pressed one .50 caLiber gun position and~ I'd say~ 
for an anti-personneL weapon even in those trees~ 
from What I've been toLd~ CEV is the best. We 
worked it to within about 200 meters of the air
strip there and I think it worked out reaL weH. " 

The double attack on Loc Ninh and An Loc strained the ability of 

Spooky to cover both battles. To make the flare supply at Loc Ninh last 

until relief came, the flareship, instead of dropping three or four flares 

oat a time, put out only two at a time. The FAC attributed a small strafing 

incident to the husbanding of flares: in the dim light, the F-100 pilots on 

a final pass picked up the wrong fire and strafed a burning wall, causing one 
9/ 

allied casualty. -

Just before 0500 hours a relief FAC arrived, followed shortly by a 

second Spooky. By the light of the burning town and the now plentiful flares, 

the FAC continued placing bombs and rockets in the rubber trees and strafing 
.. 

the district compound. To counter the enemy withdrawal north, out of the 

compound into the town, the FAC directed his second flight'of A-37s (call 

sign RAP) around the compound and along the road just to the north, hoping 

to pin the enemy if) the camp. The FAC believed his action ·helped corner the 

significant number of Viet Cong trapped in bunkers, when government troops 
10/ 

retook the compound. ---

~ 
Reacting to the enemy threat, ARVN and American reinforcements were 
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airborne for Loc Ninh at first light, to bolster the ~efenders and to 

engage the enemy. At, 0600 hours, on 29 October, the 1/18th Infantry,began a 

helicopter shuttle from Lai Khe to stations west of Loc Ninh. By early after-

,noon, 12 C-130 tactical emergency sorties put :the 1/26th into An Loc, pre·· 

paratory to a 2 November helicopter assault northwest of Loc Ninh. The 

2/28th secured the airstrip and artillery sites for the two artillery 

batteries that came with the battalions. On 31 October, the 1/28th made an 

air assault three kilometers southeast of Loc Ninh, and on 2 November the 

1/12th Infantry deployed northeast of the town, completing the ring of 

protection. In this way. American troops accepted the challenge of the 9th 

VC Division. 
ill 

On 31 October, the enemy again opened massive attacks on the camps using 

heavy mortar and rockets, but with the aid of tactical air and artillery, the 

defenders repul sed the fi.ve ground iissaul ts. The seni or Ai r Force advi ser 
12/ 

for Binh Long Province recounted the situation: ----

"We had five separate ground attaaks and ea'ah ~ime 
we were able ,to repel these attaaks with defensive 

. fires of both the people inside the aompound and 
pr'imar>ily by the lar>ge amount of air strikes that 
was flown - both the Spooky ships and the fighter 
airaraft .•.• It was striatly an air show~ espeaial
ly Tuesday morning. I ~an't remember more than ten 
01' fifteen minutes that we didn't have either prepar>a
tion on a pun or- something lik,e that. There was no 
more than a ten or fifteen minu~e lapse. This is 
probably pretty outstanding." 

Army artillery, sited at the south end of the air~;eceived much 

publicity in press reports, for the relentless p~nt of direct line fire 

. into the enemy coming from the rubber trees and moving west across the 
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airstrip. Tactical air support was also mentioned. One detailed account 
. . 
quoted hi gh prai se . from an Anny offi cer, who defended the south end of the 

13/ 
airstrip, where the artillery was. located: --

"'If it hadn't been for air~ we woutd have lost this 
place. The air ahopped them up at the wires~' (Captain) 
Hailey said. His men had about 30 rounds of ammunition 
teft per man when the attaakers were driven off~ never 
having broken the perimeter ••.• 

"They aame right down our perimeter with aannons, anti
personnet mines~ and then when the enemy began putling baak~ 
they hit them with high explosive stuff. /I 

The heaviest action occurred on 2 November when 107 strike sorties, 

four COMBAT SKYSPOT sorties~ and one B-52 mission flew in support of engagements 

both eas t and wes t of the town, as we 11 as ins upport· of the defenders in the 
14/ 

camps, repelling several assaults.- In the rubber trees,tactical air and 

ground tr60ps were cooperating in the classic manner, described here by the 
15/ 

Air Liaison Officer (ALO) assigned to the 1st Brigade, 1st Infantry Division: 

"They make the aontaat. and baak up and aan for air 
and tet the air go to work on them. While they are 
waiting for the air~ the artittery goes in and bombards 
the area with artitlery~ then the air aomes in and the 
artilZery usualty moves a tittle aloser to the troops. 
Then air goes in so that the air and artitlery aan be 
operating at the same time.. We aan get areas aovered 
up there with the heavy bombs being moved a tittte 
farther baak and the strafe runs atoser to the friendties 
to get the enemy to disaonneat. ~l'hiB is a pretty stand
ard operatio-r'/, ••. We keep putting air in untit that aontaat 
is no longer avaitabte, no longer present." 

During one engagement· northeast of Loc Ninh, the 2/12th Infantry con

·tacted an enemy force and called in airstrikes. Four sorties of mixed CBUs, 

napalm, .and strafing destroyed three antiaircraft weapons posi'tions and 
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forced the enemy to break rontact. The ALO of the 1st Bde, 1st Inf Div, 

,considered the 129 VC found in the area were killed by air (KBA). However, 

official statistics for all SHENANDOAH II gave only 43 KBAs,with another 
16l ill 

151 probab1es. -- The ALO also commented on getting accurate KBA credit: 

"YesJ we assess the battZe damage but in the case where 
the troops are in contact with the enemYJ there is not 
much battle damage you can assess in bombing or strafe' 
or whatnot. Sometimes you can see bodies around. Now 
up there we got a few KEA's. We have been abZe to see 
a body around but normatZy if a bomb hits there is not 
much to be seen." 

The ring of American troops 'around the Loc Ninh plantation continued to 

make contact with VC until 7 November, when the last signific~nt engagement 

took place 10 kilometers ENE of the town. Official results for the ten-day 
.lY 

battle for Loc Nlnh were: 

Frd En SORTIES 
DATE K'IA KIA STRIKE SPOOKY SKYSPOT B-52 

29 Oct 8 160 16 3 0 9 
30 Oct 4 85 26 0 8 6 

. 31 Oct 9 126 53 6 2 0 
1 Nov 0 20 41 2 5 6 
2 Nov 7 296 ' 107 2 2 6 
3 Nov 3 57 58 2 8 0 
4 Nov 1 28 53 0, 0 0 
5 Nov a 13 28 0 6 6 
6 Nov 1 1 31 2 3 0 
7 N,ov 17 66 39 4 1 6 

-mY -m- -m "21"" "35- 39 

Although the battle of Loc Ninh from 29 October to 7 November cons t ituted 

a major defeat for the VC, the same enemy units were able to mount an attack on 

the government strongholds ~t Bo Duc less than a month later. 
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The battle illustrated how suc'cessfully integrated tactical air, gun

ships, light fire teams, and artillery were empl.oyed in the defense of 

fortified perimeters, since the pilots had sharply defined boundaries for 

reference in placing ordnance. The defenders also had the.advanta~e of 

. prepared bunker positions, which permitted the close placement of friendly 

ordnance. 

Ambush 

During the last days of the battle of Loc Ninh, the VC also attacked 

near the Special Forces Camp at Song Be. On 5 November, an ARVN company, 

and then an ARVN battalion, were ambushed by an estimated enemy battalion, 

possibly the 275th, five kilometers (YU 1703) south of Song Be. American 

FACs overhead during both ambushes called for immediate tactical air, but 

they had difficulties coordinating with Vietnamese forces. A significant 

delay in receiving sector clearance to expend air and artillery caused the 

fighters to arrive after the enemy had begun withdrawing. One FAC used his 

bombs merely .to clear a path through any new ambush possibly set for ARVN 

rangers heading for a nearby compound. 
.lY 

Failure to coordinate operations may also have led to the loss of two 

VNAF A-ls. A Vietnamese FAC arrived over the battle area only ten minutes 

before he put in some A-l strikes. Two A-lswere shot down by .50-cal. 
20/ 

machine guns. An American FAC later made the following comments: --

"He (the VNAF FAC) never aontacted the American ground 
8tation. He never contacted the American FAC's who had 

. been ove2' the station aU day long to be assessed. of the 
ground situation ••. As far as I know~ there was nQ way of 
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transmitting this information to the VNAF before they 
started their air strike. 'It was a very dangerous 'situa
tion and could have led - well, it did in this particular 
case, if this,is the reason they got hit - it could have 
Zed to very disastrous 'results, So I reconmend on strikes 
like this, where the,VNAF send peopZe up and they don't 
want to use our FAC's, who have been in the area all, day 
and aware of what is going on, at Zeast the VNAF FAC caZZ 
in and get 'an area check out and briefing from the American 
FAC before he expends his fighters." 

After the enemy ended his attacks on Loc Ninh and other Northern III 

Corps stiongholds, the fighting ceased, bringing the termination of SHENANDOAH 

II on 19 November, Official resu'lts included 956 enemy and 107 friendlies 
~ 

killed and 1,329 tactical air sorties flown in support of the operation. 

In late November,the VC again switched targets in the pattern of off

and-on offensives and attacked Bo Duc, a District Headquarters in Phuoc Long 

Province, and Bu Dopt the Special Forces CrDG Camp and airstrip four kilometers 

I to th~ north. Both compounds had rubber trees to th~ east and forests to the 

1 -

l 
I 

west. On 26 November, a CrDG element east of Bu Dop, made contact with an 
22/ 

unknown size enemy, the first confirmation of the VC1s new target. On 25 

November, VC attacked an ARVN unit near Song Be, with official results of 

six friendlies and 100 enemy killed and 43 individual and 21 crew-served 

weapons captured from the enemy. 

Just after midnight on 29 November, an estimated reinforced battalion 

attacked the Bo Duc Headquarters compound and mortared the CrDG Camp at Bu Dop., 

At 0120 hours, the rII Corps Direct Air Support Center (III DASC) was alerted 

to the Bo Duc 'attack. Two minutes later, Bo Duc requested i~ediate air at 
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20-minute intervals and minutes later the eii~'ny reached the west wall of the 

compound. At 0127 hours, fighters scrambled from Bien Hoa, the first of 
23/ 

34 tactical airstrikes aiding the camp. 

The 2d and 3d Battalions of the 272d Regiment stormed Bo Duc in a 

three-pronged attack, so well coordinated that it included antiaircr&ft 

gun positions and the imaginative use of smoke and signal flares. The 

i' 271st remained in reserve outside the town. Reportedly, the enemy had. 

nine .50-ca1iber machine gun positions surrounding the Bo Duc Camp, which 

was composed of two square compounds joined at one corner to form a figure 

eight. The, southern compound was overrun, as the III DASC log reveals in 

i, 
j 

I, 

I 
1 

. " 

" t 
r 

, 24/ 
the following transcription: --

.fj 0120H Bo Duc under attack, 

0122H Request immediate air. 

0125H Need flight immediately. West wall of Bo 
Duc is being overrun and is neutralized. 

0127H Flight scrambled. 

0129H Request immedi ate ai revery 20 mi nutes unti 1 we 
tell you different. 

0131H Troops in contact (TIC) are very heavy. 

0218H Compound overrun. All FACs receiving heavy 
.50 cal and all U,S. and Vietnamese are in one 
corrier of compound and FACs wi 11 di rect ai r into 
compound . 

0~25H Charlie occupies both compounds, but all the (allied) 
troops are in northern compound at coordinates XU 
965248. 
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0230H Airlift. some 11ght fire teams into this area. 

023SH Llght fire teams are on the way. 

0243H At YU 003208 V1et outpost is overrun and request 
another llght fire team. 

02S0H Another-compound under fire s~ven clicks (kilo
meters) from YU 003208. 

0300H ARVN compound FAC can't contact ground forces to 
put ins t r; kes , 

0308H Strikes now be;ng put lnto southern compound. 

0330H Spooky 41 >"ecelving heavy ,50 cal. 

0349H Moonsh,ne 45 (a C-130 flareshtp) receiving heavy 
.50 cal at 5,QOO feet. Advise Spookies to go to 
6·,000 feet. 

0405H 

" -

ROD 07 advlses that runway at Bu Dop did not have 
craters when he departed but reports that there is 
a conflrmed .50 cal machine gun at end of runway 
and area is not secure, 

04l2H Charlie attacklng frbm North where our troops are 
dug in--no air can be put in here--Charlie has 
already hit ·from North, South, a~d East, 

0432H Need Spooky at AN target--no light and troops 
are in bad ~hape. 

0507H FAC says VC pulling bodies off battlefield, Fighters 
going around perimeter. 

0520H District headquarters under attack, 

0621H FAC: runway covered with shrapnel, Not secure 
enough fot a1 rlift Maybe two hours. 

0641H Stl1'1 attack1ng--bLit most are withdrawing and 
roundlng up dead-

0702H· F1ni- flghters. 

07S0H Request Dust Off (medevac helicopters) for 50 
friendlies" 
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The careful planning of this nearly successful attack included the 

placemen~ of four quad .50-caliber guns bolted together. One FAC counted 
25/ 

three quad .50s positioned, as he later explained, as antiaircraft weapons:. 

"The v'C had these quad, 50s set up 80 they weren't used 
in support of the attaok on the oamp as muoh as they were 
used as an.antiairoraft weapon. They were set up some 
three to four kilometers to the east of the oamp and three 
to four kilometers to the north and as the airoraft rolled 
in they really ape'l1ed up on him and the bursts were 10-15 
seaond bursts. We aould te'U they were quad. 50's by the 

.volume of fire that. ·they did put out ••. , The fighters drew 
heavy ground fire at aU passes and at least one of them 
was hit and he had to pull off and return home ... (This) is 
the first time r:hat I have notioed that they have set up 
antiairoraft weapons away from the attaoks speoifioally to . 
get the airoraft as they oame in,.,Beoause of the loadtion 
of the oompound and the loo2tion of the town north of it~ 
the logioal direotion of fighter attaok in the olose 
proximity of the Cambodian border would be from east to 
west and I am sure that the VC figUiyed this out beoause they 
had a quad .50 set up about three kilometers due east of 
the oamp ... you could tell that there had been some thinking 
on this beoause every time a fighter rolled in they just 
opened up with that qu2d .50 and they did use traoers a lot 
more than they have in the past. They still aren't as aoqu
rate as they shou.ld be . .. We switohed the fighters around 
from north to south when we saw the heavy fire they were· 
reoeivi'l1g out there and it beoame a lot more effeotive. , .• " 

The FAC also discussed use of smoke that night, something he had not 

seen before in heavy attacks of the previous month in Northern III Corps: 
26/ 

f, •• , the VC used smoke for the first time and 'it was very "~'. 
effeotive, About one out of every three passes the 
fighters had to .ge through dry beoause they oould not 
aoquire the target or they were having difficulty aoquir- . 
ing the target., ,The only problems the fighters haC. was 
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visuaUy acquiriYl{) the tugqt w~ th he~lVY smoke on the 
ground, Beth fyc-:rr tha V·-:' rhY'C)w~ng ohe smoke and from 
the actual, sm;;i(fi from f;h~ b;;mba· The b?mb smokereaUy 
wasn't that muoh~ Lt W26 ma5tly the VC smoke and they 
did put :nd an. ;.wfuZ bt ;f sm~ke .. I th~nk tf if; hadn't 
been for .:l gr()und SUl-jJ.C!f. !J)'~'''d -:;j about 10 knots the 
fighters /.J~" ld hac:e be&'''i 56')<?re 7,y h'JJ71pered bi:wause oj' 
being unab~e tc acqu:re t~e t:zrget· to del'wer their 
ordnanoe The 10 tc. 15 i(VI.;t grcund'surface windblew the 
smoke ofi ::15 l'aptdz'y as thed threw it out. It did severely 
hamper them about one o~~ of every three passes going 
.through dry b<::t::ause they' -=~1AZdn'+ see the ta1'get. I be
lieve if Lt had~'c bee~ fcr the wi~d they would ha~e really 
been hurti.Yl{).J .1t least t; the patnt where we aouZdn't put 
the f1..ghter LVI as etcs!? ~s we wanted t?. I am sure that 
we could have d~lwered-J.;", ordnanoe out a ret].sonable 
distanoe ff";m the ~c'11pcu"2d but nn in as cloae as we had to 
do it in t:he eady s~aged of the mCf'Yling when they were 
actua Zly ga tt/.-Ytfj t.n ()8l'y:? ~: 58 t·) the aompcund." 

Precision bomb placement was essentla 1 at Bo Duc, when the enemy 

stormed the west..wall and overran the 5.outhern compound, .Ultimately, the 

northern compound was abie to part,ally wlthstand the enemy, because the 

fighters were able to put d1r5trlKes ln~lde the southern co~pound and within 
27/ 

20 feet of the penmeter around the northern compound. -

Other enemy tech~lque~ refle~t'ng 5ystematlc plannlng, included using 

red flares to SIgnal attacks and possIbly to alert gun crews of incoming 

fighters. The enemy also emp'oyed heavy trucks to move troops and supplies 

from the Cambodl an Borde'r Smoke was used JUs t before dawn to 'cover a deter- II 

mined poliCIng of VC dead PrJ;)''' to the enemy w;thdraw~l 

Thus the enemy- staged a well-c:)ord!t1dted and imaglnative assault on the 

B6 Duc Camp, one that falled because the AIr Force put jts ordnance within 

20feet of an,ed pos1tlOn!), k<l'ep~ng the enemy at bay, and because the Army 
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supplied more tnan a dozen light f;re teams to put relentless fire down on the 

enemy troopso 

DU'''lng the "lext ; 1 day", the enemy made repeated ,-ocket and mortar 

attacks against Bu Dop,Bo Duc, puttIng :11 more than 600 rounds on frlendly 

positions. The ai1 ies c.ountered w;th Amerlcan troops and the emergency air

lift of more than 93 tons of ammun 1 tlon, POL, and fIve annored personnel 
28/ 

carrJers into Bu Dop,-- On 8 December, the enemy made two fInal ground' 

attacks on ,pght pos,t'on:, :>f Amel'"1:::an un:ts and then\"ithdrew, ending the 

. , ., 

Parting enemy atta~k5 were made on Oak Son, near Song Be, killing. 74 
1>9.' 
=--' Montagnards, and a U S. batta'lon near An Loc, kl11ing one Amerlcan and 

30/ 
124 enemy (body count) The" the offens've 1n Blnh Long and Phuoc Long 

ended and the enemy left the reg,on, mov:ng southwest into War Zone C Opera

tl0n FARGO, WhiCh ran from 22 December '967 to 20 January 1968, employed the 
, 

11th Armored Cavalry Regiment i'1 northeV'n Blnh Long and sought the 9th VC 

DiVision, The regiment lo~t 13 men, wn'le killlng 49 enemy (10 KBA), uSing 

165 fighter sortIes (aga1nst 2.35 planned), 220 0-1 sort1es, and 840 Army 

helicopter sortIes The regiment ALO reported that 25-30 minutes elapsed 

between the time an lli1med i ate was reques ted and the fi ghters were on 
22! 

target 

In January 1968, the enemy dIsappeared from Blnh Long and Phuoc Long 

Provinces On the fl'st day of January, units of the 27lst and 272d, however~ 

attacked Forwa.,..d Support Base (FSB), Burke (XT 490800)~ in northern Tay Ni nh, 

as the VC moved west 1nto War Zone C. At FSB Burke, the 25th Infantry Division 
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troops lnflicted severe 1oS5e~. wh.ch totaled, according to official report, 

382 enemy kIlled and 87 lndlyldud 1 and 29 crew-served weapons captured, while 
321 

losing 23 frlendl:es. 

Then tne enemy d1~appedred, presumably lnto the Cambodlan Border areas, 

Oper,ation ATALLA, In southern BFlh Long, was respons 1 b1e for only two enerr,y 
, 33/ 

killed in a w~ek-long operation (Th~ee battalions of the lOlst Airborne 

Division began ATALLA but were moved to I Corps; four battalions of the 1st 

Infantry Div; s I on and two squadrons ::>f the 11th Armored Cava 1 ry Regiment. 

were conductlng the operatIon wnen It ended.) The MACV Intelligence Summary, 

concerning enemy units as of 27 Janua~y, reported most of the enemy dlvisions 

and regiments of No'thern III Corps were unlocated, but probably could be 

found along the borde~ Therefore, Binh Long and Tay Ninhwere cons1dered 
34/ 

,the major areas threatened 

The mas~ive let offenSIve against Bien Hoa and Saigon a few days later 

i revealed this assessment to be w~de of the mark, and showed how effectively 

j 

.\ 

! ' 

I 

the offensive 1n Northern III Corps had held allied attention, Indeed, on 15 

January 1968, Operation SAN ANGELO had been lnitiated as one of the larger 

search and 'destroy operatlons of the war in a major attempt to seal the border 

in northern Phuoc Long However, It never reached the magnItude proJected, 

because earmarked troops were d~alned away to counter the Tet offenSlVe in 

the cHies, SAN ANGELO dWindled to an end on 9 February. Eighteen enemy 

we re I( ; 11 ed . 

In the final analysls, the VC offensive may have achieved some results, 
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While Operations FARGO, ATALLA, .and SAN ANGELO sought the VC in Northern III 

Corps, the enemy apparently shifted south to attack the military complex of 

Bien Hoa, Long Binh, and Tan Son Nhut. The battles of LocNinh and Bo Duc 

cost the enemy many hundreds of dead, but enemy replacements restored the 

ranks as .they had for years. Tactically, the offensive was a standoff-

the VC still moved through the jungles with near impunity, and the allies 

held the strongholds. 

The Air Force role in the Northern III Corps offensive was. the tradi-

tional one of close air support to troops in contact, espetiallyin providing 

immediate heavy fire power to fortified camps under threat of being overrun. 

In 1966, A Shau fell when bad weather severely hampered precision bombing on 

the camp's perimeters. At Loc Ninh and Bo Duc favorable weather and Spooky 

flares allowed the fighter pilots to break the assault. 

The battles in Northern III Corps demonstrated that· the Air Force was 

effective in its primary role of close air support despite improved enemy 

antiaircraft techniques. 
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